The simulation of center-pivot performance has been the subject of research 29 efforts since the 1960s. Center-pivot models frequently use empirical equations 30 relating pressure and sprinkler radial application pattern. Individual, stationary 31 water application patterns are overlapped and the resulting water application is 32 mapped in the field. Such models use constant tower angular velocity, 33 neglecting the effect of tower alignment. In this work the discontinuous tower 34 movement has been experimentally characterized and modelled, and a 35 complete model has been developed by using a ballistic model of the center-36 pivot sprinklers considering nozzle diameter, operating pressure and wind 37 speed. A detailed kinetic analysis of a four-tower commercial center-pivot was 38 performed. Each tower was monitored using a high precision GPS, recording 39 tower positions at high frequency. The experimental center-pivot was equipped 40 with fixed spray plate sprinklers (FSPS). Five experimental center-pivot 41 irrigation events were evaluated using catch-cans. The analysis of tower 42 location data permitted to conclude that two key variables (linear speed and 43 switching angle) showed normal distribution patterns. The center-pivot model 44 was validated with catch-can data. Finally, the simulation tool was used to 45 assess the effect of variable tower alignment quality, center-pivot travel speed 46 and wind conditions on irrigation performance. Comparisons were performed in 47 terms of radial, circular and total irrigation uniformity. Results indicate that the 48 observed tower dynamics had no measurable effect on irrigation uniformity. 49
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Tower alignment quality started to be relevant when the switching angle lag was 50 equal to or larger than 5º. In the conditions of this analysis, wind speed showed 51 a clear effect on uniformity. As wind speed increased, uniformity first decreased 52 and then increased. Further research is required to generalize these results to 53 other center-pivot sizes and designs (sprinkler packages). 
II.3 Catch-can evaluation 219
Five irrigation events were evaluated with catch-cans arranged in a radial 220 transect line with a 2 m spacing (Fig. 1 b) . A total of 24 catch-cans were 221 installed per pivot span, except for the first span, which was not monitored. Only 222 13 catch-cans were installed at the center-pivot overhang. Catch cans were 223 conical in its lower part (200 mm height) and cylindrical in its upper part (100 224 mm height); the diameter of the upper part was 160 mm. The catch cans were 225 marked in millimetres for direct readout up to 45 mm. They were placed over 226 mowed corn at approximately 1.0 m above the ground. 227
An automatic meteorological station located adjacent to the center-pivot plot 228 ( The farmer uses the water application chart provided by the manufacturer to 311 operate the center-pivot. This chart specifies that at 100% PTS the revolution 312 time is 9.5 hours and the theoretical irrigation depth is 4.1 mm. At different PTS 313 the revolution time and the irrigation depth can be obtained by dividing values 314 above by the value of PTS. Figure 2 presents indicated that T1, T2 and T3 speeds were statistically similar. The motors of the 327 four towers had the same characteristics. Consequently, differences in speed 328 can only be attributed to differences in load and/or to differences in tensions 329 form the adjacent towers. The travel speed of the three inner towers was 80% 330 of the speed of the outermost tower. The average inter-irrigation standard 331 deviation of tower travel speed resulted very low (Table 1) . 332
Comparison between AT and DT for each tower (t-test) showed significant 333 differences except for T1. However, the differences in T2, T3 and T4 (average 334 of 0.12 s) were lower than the measurement interval (1 s). Comparisons 335 between towers (LSD test) indicated that the ATs of T2, T3 and T4 were not 336 statistically different. However, they were found to be statistically different from 337 the DT of T2, T3 and T4. Again the magnitude of the differences was lower than 338 the measurement interval. 339
The intra-irrigation variability of towers' travel speed was evaluated using a 340 frequency analysis. These travel speed analyses were performed only for the 341 movement part of the cycles. Four irrigation events performed at different PTS 342 (75%, 50%, 40% and 25%) were selected ( Figure 3 ). For a given irrigation 343 event the tower travel speed presented a clear distribution pattern, which was 344 similar for irrigations performed at different PTS. For each tower, the intra-345 irrigation variability (amplitude of the histogram) was larger than the inter-346 irrigation variability (difference between histograms). Intra-irrigation variability 347 increased from the inner tower (T1) to the outermost tower (T4). T2 and T3, and the error was attributed to the determination of T0 co-ordinates. 357
Since T0 was a fixed point a GPS receiver was not permanently installed at this 358 point. T0 location was measured once after the season, and the satellite 359 positioning correction was applied at that moment. On the other hand, the GPS 360 records from T1, T2, T3 and T4 were continuously corrected through satellite 361 positioning. Differences in the measurement and correction times resulted in 362 relevant errors affecting T1 angles. 363
The distribution pattern for the T2 and T3 switching angles was similar for 364 irrigations performed at different PTS. The average measured on switch angles 365 for T2 and T3 were 179.7º and 179.5º, respectively. An average value of nearly 366 180.0º was found for the off switch angle corresponding to T2 and T3 (Table 1) . 367
Again, the intra-irrigation variability (the amplitude of the histograms) was larger 368 than the inter-irrigation variability (differences between histograms). An intra-369 irrigation standard deviation of 0.0655º was found for all the measured 370 switching angles. 371
A simulation model of tower movement was proposed based on the analysis of 372 the experimental data. The model simulates a center-pivot with similar individual 373 motors powering the wheels of each tower. The outside tower advances 374 following the pre-set PTS. Inner tower dynamics are driven by the on and off 375 switching angles, for which a restricted random variability was built, reproducing 376 the experimental variability. 377
Linear speeds and control angles were obtained for each tower from Table 1 to 378 simulate the current center-pivot dynamics. The switching angles were 379 considered equal for all inner towers (Table 1) . To simulate the intra-irrigation 380 variability of the switching angles, a random value between 0 and the observed 381 variability (0.0655º) was added to the average values. 382
Instead of using the average values of the experimentally determined AT and 383 DT, the Monte Carlo simulation method (Fishman, 1995) was used to optimize 384 their values. The goal was to analyse the effect of the AT and DT on the 385 simulation of the center-pivot tower dynamics. The objective function for the 386
Monte Carlo method was based on the minimization of two errors: 1) the total 387 movement and stop times for each tower; and 2) the distribution frequency of 388 the movement and stop times for each of the towers. Three irrigation events 389 performed under different PTS (50%, 40% and 25%) were used for optimization 390 purposes. The Monte Carlo process provided an optimized value of 2.45 s for 391 both, AT and DT. Table 1 presents the input data for the simulation model. 392
Model validation used the same cycle time as measured (71.6 s). Five part-393 circle (180º) irrigation events performed at different PTS (100%, 75%, 50%, 394 40% and 31%) were selected for validation purposes. For these irrigation 395 events a detailed analysis of the experimental data was performed, and 396 observations were compared to simulation results. Table 2 presents the 397 comparison for total movement time and total stop time for each tower and 398 irrigation event. In general, simulated times were slightly larger than measured 399 times. However, differences were always lower than 4.2% of the measured 400
times. 401
In addition, the model should also adequately simulate the movement and stop 402 cycle times for each tower. Table 3 summarizes the results of the evaluated irrigation events. Results are 418 presented for each evaluated center-pivot span. For the first and second 419 irrigation events all the center-pivot length was measured (Fig. 1b) . After the 420 second evaluated irrigation event it was necessary to uninstall the catch-can 421 radial transect for agronomical operations. It was decided to reinstall catch-cans 422 only under the fourth span, and occasionally under the overhang. 423
III.2 Irrigation evaluation results 417
Consequently, for the third irrigation event only the catch cans of the fourth 424 span and the overhang were measured; for the fourth and fifth irrigation events 425 only the fourth span was measured. 426
The average pressure at the pumping station (all the evaluated irrigation 427 events) was 218 kPa, with a standard deviation between irrigations of 4.5 kPa. 428
The average pressure measured at the center-pivot point was of 140 kPa, with 429 a standard deviation between irrigations of 5.0 kPa. Although all the nozzles 430 were equipped with a pressure regulator of 138 kPa, slight differences in 431 working pressure were measured along the center-pivot lateral (Table 3) . From 432 the first span to the middle of the fourth span, the operating pressure could be 433 considered similar to the regulator setting. Pressure at the beginning of the 434 overhang measurement point was lower than the regulator setting in all 435 evaluated irrigation events. A pressure of 138 kPa was used to simulate the 436 nozzles located at the first, second, third and fourth span. A pressure of 130kPa 437 was used at the nozzles located at the overhang. 438
The measured CU HH was affected by wind speed and the sprinkler package 439 (Table 3) Average radial, circular and total irrigation depths (ID, mm) and uniformities 499 (CU HH and CUC, %) for the three PTS, the four alignment scenarios and the 500 three wind speed conditions are summarized in Table 4 . As expected, simulated 501 average irrigation depth increases with PTS (from 4.1 for 100% to 13.5 for 502 30%). These values are similar to those provided by the manufacturer in the 503 experimental center-pivot application chart. A comparison between simulated 504 and manufacturer-provided ID is presented in Figure 2 . 505
The effect of center-pivot travel speed (PTS, %) on CU (radial, circular or total) 506 was in general irrelevant, except for the cases of the largest misalignment (A 507 2 o ), in which for the slowest PTS (30%) radial CU HH increased respect to the 508 fastest PTS (100%) (from 0.8 to 1.8 percent points). The effect of PTS was 509 lowest for the circular and total uniformity coefficients. 510
In the experimental center-pivot and environmental conditions, the effect of the 511 studied range of tower alignment qualities on irrigation uniformity can be 512 classified as light. Radial, circular and total uniformity slightly decrease as 513 misalignment increases. This issue will require further analysis for different pivot 514 lengths and sprinkler characteristics. 515
Wind speed effect on irrigation uniformity shows the same pattern for the radial, 516 circular and total uniformity. However, the effect is clearer for circular uniformity 517 than for the rest of parameters. From low to average wind speed (from 1.1 to 518 3.1 m s -1 ), the average decrease in uniformity is 5.3%, 0.5% and 0.4% for 519 circular, radial and total uniformity, respectively. On the other hand, from 520 medium to strong wind speeds (from 3.1 to 4.7 m s -1 ) the average increase in 521 uniformity is 7.3%, 3% and 3.1%, for circular, radial and total uniformity, 522
respectively. It has to be noted that real center-pivot irrigation event last for 523 several hours, and meteorological conditions (such as wind speed and 524 direction) may show relevant changes. This important effect has not been 525 analysed in this study. The small effect of alignment quality and PTS on 526 uniformity increases with wind speed. 527
The center-pivot dynamic model permits to explore the maximum misalignment 528 between adjacent towers that a defined center-pivot can allow before collapse. 529
Center-pivot tower travel speed and reach length determine the maximum 530 allowed misalignment. For the studied commercial center-pivot, the maximum 531 misalignment between towers was 15º. Larger values could not be managed by 532 the current towers' speeds and the security system of the center-pivot would 533 stop movement. 534
A further analysis of tower alignment quality on center-pivot irrigation 535 performance is presented in Figure 8 qualities on circular uniformity were larger (from 6.7 to 9%) than radial (from 2.8 544 to 4.8%) and total (2.8 to 5.3%) uniformities. Also, the variability in circular 545 uniformity was significantly larger than in radial uniformity. The variability in 546 radial uniformity increased with misalignment and with wind speed. The 547 variability in circular uniformities increased form low to average wind speed and 548 then decreased for strong wind speeds. In general, radial uniformity provides a 549 better approximation to total uniformity than circular uniformity. Center-pivot 550 evaluation standards (UNE-EN ISO 11545:2002 and ANSI/ASAE S436.1) are 551 only based on radial uniformity characterization. For average wind speeds the 552 radial, circular and total uniformities were found to be quite similar (Figure 8b) . 553
Generalizing, tower misalignment reduces irrigation performance (radial, 554 circular and total). The reduction starts to be relevant for misalignment larger 555 than A 5º. 3. The coupled model was used to analyse the effect of different tower 582 alignment qualities and wind speeds on the radial (along lateral), circular 583 (along machine travel path) and total water uniformity. Simulation results 584 indicate that in the experimental conditions (four span pivot, FSPS, wind 585 speed) the experimentally measured tower alignment quality (around 0.5º) 586 did not have a relevant effect on uniformity compared to a complete 587 alignment. The poorest analysed tower alignment quality (A 15º) had more 588 effect on circular uniformity than on radial or total uniformity. 589 4. In the experimental conditions and in the simulated range of the control 590 variables, tower alignment quality showed a relevant effect on center-pivot 591 irrigation performance for misalignment qualities larger than 5º.Pivot travel 592 speed showed a mild effect on center-pivot irrigation performance. The 593 sprinkler package design of the center-pivot had a strong effect on 594 irrigation performance. 595 5. Wind speed showed a clear effect on irrigation uniformity. As wind speed 596 increased, uniformity first decreased and then increased. The wind speed 597 effect is clearer for circular uniformity than for radial or total uniformity. 598 6. Further research is needed to assess the effect of alignment, travel speed 599 and wind conditions on other center-pivot lengths, sprinklers and 600 operational conditions. The simulation of the intra-irrigation variability of 601 wind speed seems to be important to understand center-pivot irrigation 602 efficiency. 808  809  810  811  812  813  814  815  816  817  818  819  820  821  822  823  824  825  826   Table 4 . Simulated radial, circular and total, average irrigation depth (Av. ID, mm) and uniformity coefficient (CU, %) for four 827 analysed tower alignment scenarios: Complete aligned, current dynamics, and alternative dynamics allowing angle lags of 1º (A 828 1º) and 2º (A 2º) and for the three wind speeds (1.1 m s -1 , 3.3 m s -1 and 4.7 m s -1 ). Results are presented for three PTS (100%, 829 50% and 30%). 
